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Faculty Needs

Are Analyzed

By Committee
A committee initiated last year

to
study departmental class bur-

dens and recommend needed addi-

tions to the faculty of the College

h3S almost completed its program

0t
recommendations for 195(1, the

iocond year of its existence, ac-

cording to Stephen A Freeman,

Vice-president of the College.

Members of the committee, each !

representing a division, are Free- Photo By George Finch

nian, Douglas S. Beers, professor of The College choir as It rehearsed for last Sunday's performance

English; John G. Bowker, professor °f Mozart's "Kequiem Mass.” The Mass was presented at a special

mathematics; and J. Stuart chapel service in commemoration of the 200th anniversary of Mo-

prentice, professor of economics. zart’s death.

Through interviews with depart-

nent chairmen, the committee «- « • "* * • •

studies the burden of each pro- MOZart S 110(11110111 MUSS
lessor including class hours, num- J.

ber of students, outside prepara- ^ - -m-v s

tton and work with department ri*0S0Ilt0Cl DV LiOll020 C(llC
majors, Freeman said. After some * CP

12 meetings last year a report was By Geraldine Raymond and bass Roger Walmsley ‘

submitted to President Samuel S. The Middleburv CoUeee Choir I
their roles in the quartet t

Presented By College Choir
12 meetings last year a report was By Geraldine Raymond and bass Roger Walmsley ‘54, sang

submitted to President Samuel S. Tbe Middlebury College Choir their roles in the quartet arrange-

Stratton. The committees recoin- thg direction of Jean Ber- ments excellently. Merritt's high,

mcndations; four additions to the assistant professor of music, clear tenor was one of the high-

faculty in the English, economics, an£j aooompanied by Hugh Wilson, lights of the afternoon,

history and sociology depai tments organist of the Presbyterian The “Requiem Mass” consisted

were made, and an assistant in the
Qhuixsli, Glens Falls, N. Y., per- of six parts, three fewer than the

drama department was appointed, formed the famed "Requiem Mass" usual requiem. It began with the

This month the committee is
by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart be- Introit and Kyrie in which the

again finishing its survey of ex-
foi-g a large chapel audience last chorus with Miss Parsons as solo-

Istiug needs and will submit its le- sundry afternoon in commemora- i®t worked up to the terrific fugal

port to the president within the
tlon of ttle 2ooth anniversary of climax in . the Kyrie Eleison. The

next few weeks. The committee was Mozart's birth. second part was the Dies Irae in

instituted by Strotton in January, I

Baroque which chorus and quartet alter-

seoond part was the Dies Irae in

which chorus and quartet alter

-

b5
'

j

Although a composer of the
nated with music descriptive of

classic period, Mozart is. in his
“umooetings and team. The vig-

I J*
• I r *1 last and unfinished work, in the

orJUS 0ffertory by the chorus was

Judicial LOUlieil wwds of Mr. Berger, “more Baro- foltowed by the beautifuUy variat-

.. . ^ que than Bach.” Its difficult poly-
ed SaJ10tus ' Benedictus, sung

RpVIPWS leases 1 ironic textures were ably handled
by Ule quartet

‘ lead* directly into
IIOICWS

|

in the choir's polished performance.
the Agnus Dei and Communion

4 maloritv of cases handled bv The four soloists, soprano Mere-
which rises into a crescendoing

A majority of cases handled by _ _ finale for the entire work. Mozart

Stratton Trip West

Set For Next Week
Will Address Alumni In Four Cities;

Plans Include Dallas, Denver, Coast
President Samuel Stratton will leave next week on a 14-day tour of

the West it was announced recently by Director of Alumni Relations
Gordon U. Perine. He is to leave March 13 by train.

Stratton is to make stops in four

main cities Where he will address

TJrtnrlxr TfW iipe alumnl dinners: March 17, Dallas;
J-J-U/fmjr A. xa/I/JXo March 20, Los Angeles; March 22.

San Francisco; and March 24, Den-

\%fwAh A /7jlj ver - The College ski team will also
** /mi/lol/i O attend the Denver dinner, follow-

ing its participation in the NCAA.

Dll tf o /l in /) >i In Dallas on March 17 Stratton

i

A M
<wlll also address the Upper School

By Richard Woodworth St Mark’s School.

A discussion of the ideal com- The reason for the trip, accord-

position of a freshman class was to Perine, is “great alumni in-

held With senior student advisors terest in those areas.” The eventual

by John Handy, director of ad- Plaa is to start alumni groups in

missions for men, last week. The those cities to recommend pros-

meeting was called by Handy to pective students and to help gra-

get student viewpoints, in regard to duates with job placement,

desirable inooming freshmen. The trip was planned on the ini-

The various types of individuals tiative of the late Stanley Wright,

and their relation to one another former director of alumni rela-

in an ideal class wras analyzed. Nq tions, He and Stratton had begun
definite conclusions were reached, discussing it as early as October.

Handy said, and he added that it ‘55.

was a discussion which “barely got At the dinners Stratton will dis-

|

into the subject, cuss the present and future Mid-
However, the group did arrive at dlebury and show the College film

I this principle, according to Handy: made by Tommy Papke ‘56 and
“What we want ideally is a good Phillipe Tavernier ‘56.

central type that will act upon and On his return Stratton will

be acted upon by rather extreme make a series of talks at alumni
minorities. This central type is a dinners in Montreal, April 6, Was-
man of good will and intellect, hington, April 18. and New York,

well-balanced, undeveloped but April 20.

I
ready to be developed, and well-

the Men’s Judiciary Council during

the academic year have dealt with

violations of the student motor

vehicle regulations, the drinking

code and men’s dormitory regula-

tions, according to William Hough-
iton ‘56, chief justice.

Houghton said frequent motor
vehicle violations have included

dith Parsons ‘56, alto Pamela
Payne ‘59, tenor George Merritt ‘48,

Men’s Assembly

Sets Committees

himself wrote only the first two
sections and parts of the Offer-

ory. His pupil, Sussmeyer, filled

in the gaps in the beginning of the

work and added the last three

parts, presumably from notations

left by Mozart after his death.

The Mass, written by Mozart
practically on his dearth bed, is

driving on campus and unauthor-
j

Robert Nichols ‘57 has been chos- hi„h!v wrsonaii and demands the
ized parking on campus, partlcul- en co-ordinator of social activities full SVTnpabhy of chorus and direc-
tly on College Street. Speeding tor the Men’s Assembly, to work
trough town and in East Middle- with Elizabeth Kelly, dean of worn- formance
•ury on the Snow Bowl road Yiave en, on the College social calendar,

resulted in a number of penalties, it was announced this week by Der-
^oughton said, and recently the ek Evans '57, Assembly chairman. C
Council has reviewed several cases Evans said Wayne Reilly ‘57, KU I L( oDOnSOFS
nvolving ineligible drivers. Hough- Richard Maider ‘58 and Larry F
on said such violations, Involving Scriggins ‘58 have been appointed IrmipTfllfl |wing by freshmen, can result in to jolnt government commit- &

11 “
' Continued on page 6) «« - «»“• — A contest to select a distinctive

semblles. The women will announce
metal insignia to be wom on the

hAatoKc Pln,.o ^ r0Presentatives at a later
shoulder loop of the blouses of each

Ik oaters llHC0 date
' Middlebury College R.O.T.C. cadet

I A TT J
Charles Palmer '57, Jules Auger^s being conducted by the depart-

II til At Harvard « and Donald ttylor '59 ire new menti according to Capt. Joseph
members of the concessions com-

j
s^n

The Middlebury College Debate :

Evans said. They will select The contest is open to all

tom won half their debates at
concessions holders for next year r.o.T.C. cadets, and each cadet may

Harvard Invitational Debate !

and supervise operation of the con-
:-hmit as many designs as he de-

irnament last week. St. Anselm’s !

cessions.
,

sires. Entries must be drawn or

ol’.—e of Manchester, N. H., won' These committees have not yet -.ketched on 8 by 11M- or 8\b by 11

’•v tourney competed in the tour- held elections* for chairmen, Evans white paper. The idea rather than

meat. Dann Sargeant ‘57 was said.
|

artistic merit of designs will be

•Iced fourth in the individual Evans, Kendall Farrar ‘57, Oli-
,

judged, according to Sain. Colors

ker ratings.
j

ver Morton ‘57 and Rosario Rausa ;hould be indicated on the draw-

hhe Middlebury team of Alan '5? make up the athletic committee lng, he said. Shape and design

r
: e 56 and Sargeant was fifth

|

which will name recipients of var- should have some significance wu.i

|
total team point standings. The

’ sity sweaters and other athletic regard to the College and R.O.T.C.,
am defeated the United States awards.

j

and inscriptions may be used, he

Academy. Wilkes College! Louis Layman *57, Robert Me- added.
<?coad ranked in the nation last Gowaffc'58, Richard Maider ‘58 and

:

AH entries must be turned in to
.'ari Columbia University and Milton Peterson ‘58 have been the secretary of the R.O.T.C. dc-

f
hdeis University. The team lost named to the elections committee partment by April 15. Sain said no

,

St. Anselm's and Fordham Uni-
[

which will supervise class elections,
1 name should be indicated on the

|

frtty.
j

Evans stated. Class elections, which
|

entry. He said judges for the con-
j

Alice Armstrong ‘57 and Susan are fco -educational, will be held on tost will consist of one cadet from

j

l, tiell '58 defeated the University a council basis rather than by }x>p- each class, the honorary cadet

|
Pennsylvania and Union Col- 1 ular vote. Men from the fnaterni- colonel, two members of the art-

e
' losing to Dartmouth College, ties, Atwater Club and neutral ministration and two officers of

.ward University, Brooklyn Col- group will select representatives, the department. Winning design

and Boston University. They as will the women's dormitories, will be announced at the annual

Iked nth In the speaker ratings. These will vote for the officers. R.O.T.C. review.

Debaters Place

i! lli At Harvard

tee of the Men’s and Women’s as-

semblies. The women will announce

disposed toward learning, fellow

men, and activities. The minorities

need Mm as well as he needs

them.”

Minorities

These minorities he described as

“people not so well developed so-

cially, people with unusual or spe-

cial backgrounds and highly de-

veloped or special interests." He
stated that included in the minori-

ty groups specifically would be

foreign students or those with for-

eign experience, and students who
ha/ve had the opportunity to gain

a wider experience geographically

and socially than the average per-

son of their age.

Handy characterized the “di-

versity, heterogeneity and fruitful

mingling of special backgrounds” as

one of the best things about Mid-

dlebury. Yet he added that it is

'

(Continued on Page 4)

I

Comprehensives

To Begin May 12
General examinations for June

degree candidates have been sche-

duled for the week of May 12. it

was announced this week by John
G. Bowker, dean of the faculty.

The examination period wall extend

to May 19, he said.

In a memorandum released to

the faculty, Bowker said "At the

faculty meeting, Jan. 17, it was
voted that the written general ex-

aminations be given this year be-

tween May 12 and May 19. inclusive

Professor Bogart, chairman of the

general examination committee,

also requested that, as far ns pos-

sible. oral examinations be held

during the same period and that

seniors not be assigned written

work in other courses during these

days.

"The anpual federal injpeotion oi

the ROTC unit will not take place

during the general examination

period this year."

Faculty Reports

Progress Of Play
Progress on the Cosmos Club

play “Our Town’’ which is to be
presented on March 21 and 22 in

McCullough Gymnasium is gener-

ally good, it was reported this week
by David Bridges, director of the

play.

The major problems to date have
been in coordinating the large cast

and in tying in the units of the

play said Bridges. Another dif-

ficulty is the costtuning which en-

volves the 1904 period in America,

he added. However in spite of

snags, the play is progressing ex-

cellently according to Bridges.

“Our Town” by Thornton Wilder
is a play dealing with a day in a

typioal American small town. The
play employ's a minimum of scen-

ery. A stage manager remains in-

formally ’ on the stage throughout

the play and helps explain much
of the action. The tender and
somewhat simple love story of

George Gibbs and Emily Webb is

the thread upon which the plot

is strung.

“Our Town” won the Pulitzer

Prize in 1938. It is a revolutionary

play in that there is almost no
scenery. It is further more uncon-

ventional in that the stage manager
remains on stage to explain the-

action of the play.

The cast of the play includes

Lawrence H. Harshbarger, instruc-

tor of education and psychology,

as the Stage Manager, Mrs. Ber-

nard A. Fusaro is Emily Webb, and
Henry B. Pickett, nssistan: pro-

fessor of English, portrays George
Gibbs. James B Van Wart, lec-

turer in speech and drama, and
Mi's. Misha H. River, college li-

brarian will portray Mr. and Mrs.
Webb. The parts of Dr. and Mrs.
O'bbs will be enacted by Mrs.
William J. Marta and Harris K.

Thurber, acting dean of men.
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Exams Ami Honors

By Mark Hopkins

Faculty salaries, 'Ike desegrega-

tion, is a touchy subject, not only

for those who stand to gain direct-

ly favorable action on the mat-
ter, but for parents who are largely

responsible for paying tuition and
for administrative officials who
are caught between tlhe demand to

display to the Trustees a ledger of

black ink and to prospective stu-

dents, a roster of capable Fh. D.’s.

Regardless of the spiritual and
altruistic heights to which a col-

Jlege purports to reach, the busl-

J^Tness office, like the proverbial

thorn in the side, is there breath-

ing over Ithe idealist's shoulder

reminding him that money is

needed for the coffers. The exhala-

tion of money into a system es-

sentially dedicated to the Thoreau-
iati argument that earning money
is without exception a crass and
absurd occupation is enough to

bring down charges of low-brow

breeding and evidence that one’s

aesthetic mechanism is out of

whack.

Cultural Heritage

Tills danger of slight to a per-

son's cultural heritage looms bright

in the eyes of teachers and neatly

traps them into accepting whatever
pittance is paid them for the sake

of establishing a reputation of dis-

dain for money. They cannot, like

labor unions, openly chant for

higher wages lest they be accused

of allowing thoir dedication to

teaching to crack at the seams,

And with little exception teachers

are everywhere reminded iby sly in-

nuendo that theirs is a profession

of public service and accordingly

they are expected to labor for the

A future concern of the already-overworked Faculty
Educational Policy Committee must be that of the disorgan-
ization seen in the senior comprehensive and honors pro-
grams offered by t he College’s various academic depart-
ments. The committee, now bogged down in the morass ol

the freshman curriculum, must sooner or later scrutinize
the aims and methods of these senior programs. At present,
it is obvious that there is little or no philosophy behind these
aspects of the senior curriculum.

Defining the role of the comprehensive examination in

a Middlobury education, the catalog states that “During his

senior year, each student before receiving the. A.B. degree
must pass the General Examination or its equivalent as re-

quired by his major department. One of the important ob-
jectives of Middlebury College is to provide for each stu-

dent a well-integrated and unified body of intellectual ex-

perience.’’

The question which arises at once is whether the pro-

grams of general examinations now in force are accomplish-

ing this lofty aim. Many of the College's departments offer

voluntary seminars, with reading lists, in preparation for
an examination designed to test the student’s knowledge of
material learned throughout the entire course of study in

his major. Other departments, many of them in fields very
similar to those mentioned above, offer advanced courses
or correlating courses, the final examinations of which ful-

fill the general examination requirement.

These programs all offer approaches to the provision of

an “integrated'’ body of knowledge. But the integration is,

in general, entirely within the single major department. And
often, the comprehensive course degenerates into an educa-
tional exercise, rather than an educational “experience.”

An answer to the question of the most valuable type
of general exam course will not come easily. Certainly there,
is much validity in the several approaches to the problem,^ 'V1

) .. .

now offered by the departments. But a more general policy 1

for such exams would bring Middlebury one step closer to
the ideal of an integrated educational experience. Obviously
the seminars which now sometimes degenerate into semester-
long cram courses for an exam to end all exams do not pro-

vide the whole answer.

A similar problem is encountered in the programs of-

fered for attaining departmental honors. Standardization is an

!

evil sounding term, but some degree of standardization must
be accomplished before the honors program at Middlebury
can achieve its stated purpose.

According to the catalog “Departmental honors are
awarded as an incentive to special work and a recognition of
superior ability in the student’s major field of work. Since
there is considerable variation in the nature of the work
in different departments, each department may provide for
honors work . .

.’’ according to one of three alternate plans.

The three plans, however, divide further, and various
distinctions between the nature of honors work in various made But ,their attempt was
departments arise. In some courses, for example the student

unsuccessful_noti howcvei,may take an honor course, thus receiving credits while at-

taining honors. This, it seems, is stretching the concept of
“special work" almost to the breaking point.

While considerable variation must continue to be a
factor in honors work in various departments, it seems to

us that ?orae sort of standard is needed here also. A general
policy statement on the nature of an honors project at Mid-
dlebury would add considerably to the value of both the pro-
jects and the honors.

iheer pleasure of personal satisfac-

tion and civic good.

This conception is sheer non-
sense. Dedicated men are no more
in ecstasy because of an over-

drawn bank account than the local

milkman. To elevate teachers into

the never never land of impene
trablc devotion to the education of

their students and disregard for the

size of their pay checks is one of

the more successful methods of

contributing college teachers to the

employee complement of Proctor
and Gamble,

Lure of Money
The lure of money dangles over

the head of every teacher when-
ever he hears of a oollegue fore-

saklng the oftentimes nebulous
personal satisfaction of the class-

room for the concrete rewards of

business&s which are not in the

least abashed over the mention of

a healthy salary.

Tile alternative to the lure of-

fered by colleges as at best a pro-

mised and gradual improvement
of pay scales, and at the worst an
old copy of "Walden’', neither of

which arm the prospective college

teacher with a particularly sound
basis for figuring the monthly
budget.

Improvement of pay scales is

made at a pace never quite rapid
enough to keep neck and neck with

higher costs of living. Money grants
from outside sources, such as the

Ford Foundation gift, fall Into the

category of wiindfall-oapital-gains

and faculty members can only

cross t-heir fingers and hope for

more of the same.

Copies of “Walden” can be had
for fifty-cents.

Letters To The Editor

Go est

Although several outstanding performances have produc-
ed little in the way of success, score-wise, for the Middlebury
College ski team this season, it is encouraging to note that
the team, which has performed well but gained little in the
way of meet victories, will represent Middlebury at .

the

NCAA championships in Colorado plater this month.
The 1956 ski team has proven itself worthy of being the

first Middlebury team to make the Western trip. It has lost

its two most important meets, the Dartmouth and Middle-
bury winter carnivals, by fractions of a point. And its almost-
but-not-quite record has shown that it can hold its own with
the finest competition around, and the finest that the Color-

ado meet will have to offer.

Although some outEide contributions will aid the fund
which will sene the team West, the campaign which will be
conducted at Middlebury will have to provide a good share of «*>mi the student be told of

the cost. The drive it worthy of student support.

To tihe editor:

Recent editorials in this news-

paper have done a commendable

job In calling the attention of the

campus to certain interesting mat-

wthidh we are all con-

wever, it seem

there are several tihings which have

been sadly overlooked and demand
consideration by the seudents, fac-

ulty and administration of this

college.

This week, representatives of one

sorority here visited the Regis-

trar's Office for the second time

since the beginning, of the new
semester, to try to obtain latest

satis tics on the scholastic position

of the group. These were to be

used in legitimate and rather press-

ing correspondence with the na-

tional organization involved; the

figures would naturally have re-

mained confidential on campus, if

necessary, until official publication

was

be-
1

cause the Registrar would not di-

vulge the information but rather

because, according to that office,

such statistics are not yet ready.

May I point out that Friday,

March 2, marked he beginning of

the fifth week of the new semester?

How long, may I inquire, does com-
putation of these figures require

—

and why? I should like to suggest,

with all due respect to the indi-

viduals newly appointed, that an
assistant in the Registrar’s office is

more vitally needed right now
than one In the Business Office!

Furthermore, I should like here

to register my extreme concern at

the delay with which several of my
acquaintances were notified that

they had been dropped from col-

lege following the fall term. V/e

students are required to report for

final examinations on time; to me
here is no excuse for laxity in re-

porting academic failure, whether

by faculty to

by administration to the student

in question Particularly is it c-s-

new term, in order to permit him
to enroll somewhere else if possi-

ble, Nor should any situation con-
tinue under which a student hears
of his plight In a roundabout way
or via any but official sources.

I for one sincerely hope that the
importance of these two matters
will be recognized by all and that
they will not be dropped as dead
issues. From the standpoint of a
senior, it is most discouraging to

review events of four years and
realize how many important ques-
tons raised by those concerned have
been permitted to fade completely
out of the picture. It seems that all

too few Improvements suggested by
students have received deserved
consideration. The display of the

American flag at the ice rink was
corrected, thanks to the Justifiable

indignation of one undergraduate
man. Let's hope that some of the
more serious problems of Middle-
bury College will receive the at-

tention they merit—immediately.

Charlotte C. Duryea '5G

Bourcier Tours

French Groups
Claude L, Bourcier, dean of the

French Summer School of Middle
bury College, is on an extended lee
ture tour this week before varioul
groups of the "Alliance Francaise

"

the National Association of the
Friends of France and French Cuf
ture. The group is headed in this
country by Viincent Guilloton p
rector of the French School. Dr
Stephen A. Freeman, vice-president
of the College, is a member of the
group’s board of trustees.

Bourcier spoke Monday in Mont-
clair, N. J„ on "The Basque Conn-
try." His lecture was illustrated
with slides of that southwest por-
tion of France. While in Montclair
he was the guest of Mrs, Stella
Christie, for many years a student
and benefactor of the French
School,

Tuesday he spoke in Plainfield
N. J„ on “The Golden Age of
French Painting, from Impression-
ism to Surrealism." Tills lecture

Was also Illustrated with colored
slides. He also spoke in New Brun-
swick, N. J., on “Baudelaire’s Idea
of Beauty,”

He will speak in Stamford. Conn.,
today, and will appear in Port-

land, Maine, tomorrow, The Stam-
ford and Portland lectures will be

on a more current topic: "The
Puzzle of Modern France.”

During his lecture tour, Bour-
cier is contacting former and pros

pective students of the French
School staff.

Club To Discuss

German Situation

To the Editor:

You are to be commended for the

mature point of view expressed
in your editorial concerning nat-
ional fraternities. You state the
case against them clearly and
courageously.

Marion C. Storms

Play Scripts

An intensive campaign to find

scripts by recognized or promising
new playwrights will be undertaken
by a new producing firm called TV
to Broadway Productions. This firm

has been organized to present
plays first on television and sub-
sequently on the Broadway legiti-

mate stage and/or films, A new
video show, “TV to Broadway,” is

planned to showcase these scripts.

Before submitting scripts, an ap-

administration, or
)

plication may be secured by writing

to TV to Broadway Productions,

Suite (m 147 West 42 Street, New
York City and enclosing a self-

addressed, stamped envelope.such matters before the start of a

"The Re-unification of Germany’
is the topic to be discussed at the

next meeting of the newly-formed
International Relations Club,

Which will be held Sunday evening

at 7:45 in the Student Union.

Speakers will be Werner Neuse.

professor of German, and Konrad
F, Schulte, foreign student from

Germany. The two speak el's will

give an account of the political

economic and social conditions in

the two parts of modern Germany
and will trace the development of

these conditions. Their discussion

will begin with the separation of

the two portions of Germany in

1945,

Tlie speakers said they will out-

line the problems and difficulties

related to the issue of reunification.

They will discuss the view- taken

toward the issue of reunification
' by various German political parties

and will examine the steps which

have been taken thus far, and can

be expected to take place in the

future, towards the solution of the

problems facing post-war Germany.

Dr, Neuse also said he will give

a re-port of the feelings and a"

tudes of the German people the::

selves, especially those living -

Berlin or behind the Iron Curtai:

Dr. Neuse is recently returned fro"]

a sabbatical leave spent In Ger-

many.

Club officials also stated th

'

their new constitution lias be-

ratified by the Club members. .

'

will be presented to the Studen

Life Committee at its meet.:

this week.

Fellowships in Scandinavia

Grants for study in Dennr7

and Sweden have been offered

American graduate students by

governments of those two nat.e"

according to the Institute of I

temational Education, Applied'

may be obtained from the Ins

tute, and must be submitted bef-j

April 1,

A summer course in Public

Procedures will be offered

year by Radcllffe College, Ci

bridge, Mass. TAie six-weeks coJ

will begin June 20. Hiirto:

Stratum of the Harvard ITnivc

Prr-w, will ooitdun' the course
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DOGTEAM
“Here’s to the Trail to the Mountain Top,

And Here’s to the Skier Who Dares! . .
.”

No Reservations Needed Thursday, Friday, or Sunday

A Few Guests by Reservation

Saturday Nite after Skiers Banquet

Attention all students

Modern Linen and Laundry Service, Inc.

of RUTLAND VERMONT
’ ^

\nnmmees That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following Locations

for the Following Year

WOMEN Side Door of Forest East MEN — Basement of Fainter

Fridays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays from 3 pan. to 5 pan.

Community House Has Long

History Of Town Services
By Kathleen Platt

The yellow brick Community

House on upper Main Street in

Middlebury boasts a long-standing

tradition of hospitality. In it,

bustling activity and colonial tra-

dition have mingled compatibly

for many years.

As the home of some of the

town's most prominent citizens

from 1814 to the 1900's, its doors

have always been open. As a com-
munity center it has been for the

past three decades an open house

to the town of Middlebury and its

visitors.

It was Mrs. Jessica Swift, a life-

long resident of Middlebury, who
gave the house to the town in 1932.

Since then she has maintained an
active interest in the house and in

the program of Women’s Forum,

the College organization dedicated

to service in the town, which uses

Community House as a base of

operations. Mrs. Swiff, as well as

her four brothers and sisters, were
born in Battell House, as it was
formerly called.

It is safe to assume that the
tradition of hospitality began with
the house's first occupant, the Hon.
Horatio Seymour, who came to

Middlebury in 1799 from Litchfield,

Conn. Mr. Seymour, who was em-
ployed in the law offices of Daniel
Chipman for a time, later engaged
in a * lively law practice of his
own, one which centered around
the New Hampshire land grants.
Within a period of two years he

had netted enough from his prac-
tice to build in 1814 the spacious
home next to the Congregational
Church, allegedly at a cost of
$4,000. As lawyer, postmaster, land-
owner 'and United States senator,
there were undoubtedly many local
and out-of-town visitors to enjoy
Seymour hospitality.

The Seymour’s daughter, Emma,
married Philip Battell in 1836,
forming the next generation to live
there. Mrs. Swift remembers Mr.
Battell, her grandfather, as a gentle
and kindly man. Modern day visit-
ors to the house often remark on
the portrait of him which liangs
over the buffet (which, inci-
dentally, has been in the house
since great-grandfather Seymour’s
day). ’"It’s a horrible picture,” she
says, “in fact, it's just a sketch. He
got bored and refused to sit for it
to be finished.” Several other of

I

the house’s early residents look

down on visitors from staid por-

traits to enhance the dignity of the

tasteful interior.

The Philip Baltells’ daughteV

Emma, ‘married John W. Stewart,

i
governor of Vermont and United

|

States Congressman. While the
' Stewarts lived there, Mrs. Swift's

j

mother had the house redecorated.

I

From a cousin in New York came
I the attractive Russian door fixtures

I

in mosaic enamel on brass and the

walnut shutters for the interior

which are distinctive features of

the houlSe today.

Herbert Wheaton Congdon com-
ments on Battell House in his book,

''Old Vermont Houses.” “In a dif-

ferent setting,” he says, "it might
have been merely a conventional

village house, but so simple a

tiring as a stone-walled terrace

topped by a well-designed fence

gives it an air of distinction worthy
of its builder.”

Once inside the unique hooded
door, a visitor is faced by a grace-

ful spiral staircase framed in a
wide arch. Of the ten fireplaces

in the house, all done in the Adams
tradition, two are still in use. The
attic stores a wealth of tradition

in old pieces of furniture, books
and oddities reflecting the long
history of the house. Although a

few of the original pieces are still

in the house, most of the furni-

ture is scattered across the country
in the homes of members of the

family, according to Mrs. Swift.

When Jessica Stewart lived in

the house, the property stretched 1

as far back as Paper Mill Bridge
and included pasture land for the

family’s horses and cows.

Youngsters who come to the

Community House now for Forum-
sponsored classes are treated to a
cookie snack, another tradition

which dates back a good many
years. Mrs. Swift speaks fondiy of

their good-natured Canadian cook
who kept a supply of freshly-baked

cookies in a jar for homeward
bound school children.

It is in the basement room where
colonial housewives baked bread

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Expert Haircutting

TRADE-IN TIME
Trade In Your Old Clothes

For New Ones

Photo By George Finch

Allddlebury's Community House, across from the Congregational

Church, has had a long and distinguished history as a dwelling, and
as a center for public functions and services in the Middlebury area.

in a brick oven that town youngsters

make paper maohe animals or

learn the fundamentals of the

dance as part of the Forum pro-

gram. Committee meetings and
demonstrations are now held in

the room which was once the scene
of quilting 'bees. A room on the

first floor, once a nursery, has
been renovated into a modern
kitchen.

From the beginning of its career

the Community House has been
used for the benefit of the towns-
people. Farmers’ wives would come
in the morning, Mrs. Swift recalls,

to wait for their husbands white

they delivered farm produce to

market. It was Olive Dean, one of

the House’s first directors, who
made it a training place for chil-

dren, bringing the college girls

Yarns

The College

Town

in ito help in her work,

Community House is governed by

a board; its director is Miss Mar-
guerite Lane, who has among her

many duties the itask of juggling a

busy schedule of events into order.

Technically the house is closed

from the middle of June to Sep-

tember, however, for six weeks the

specious backyard is the setting

for a summer playground program

for town small fry,

DOES YOUR SKIING

COST TOO MUCH ?

Unlimited chair lift rides* at Mad River Glen at

51. 50 per day (week-ends) or SI per day (week

days.) Same rides would cost $6 to SI at single

ride rate! And don't forget Mad Diver's big

9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain ticket — only

529.50 for 9 days of unlimited rides— less than

S3 .30 per day— and on the finest of chair lifts,

too. You'll get MORE SKIING— less wailing for

MRG's high-capacity

lilt! \Vrite for folder.

‘These rates apply

after Jan. 3, 1956

. ., mC r MAO RIVER G
In the Snow Cor- —

ner of New Eng-
land"

Women’s Forum

Seeks Pictures

Photographs of Middlebury are

now being accepted by the editing

committee of the 1956 Women’s
Forum Date Book, it was announ-
ced this week by Elizabeth Alex-

ander ’56.

Contributors of pictures accepted
for use in the 1956 Date Book will

be paid one dollar, Miss Alexander

stated. The photographs may be
any size, as long as they are clear,

she said. The subject matter of the

pictures should pertain to Middle-

bury life.

Entries,may be placed in the box
in the library or in the house duty
rooms of most of the women’s dor-

mitories, Miss Alexander stated.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.
1 TWO REGISTERED

PHARMACISTS
Middlebury Vermont

Phone 180

Shop
WAITSFIELD, VT.

BATTERIES — Up to $5.00

Allowed on Trade-ins

SUNOCO BLUE PLASTIC

DYNAPOWER
Was 30 - - NOW 48 MONTH

GUARANTEE

SUNOCO SURE POWER
Was 21 - - NOW 36 MONTH

GUARANTEE

CYR’S SUNOCO SERVICE
44 No. Pleasant St.

Phone 730

Gifts

Let Us Help Your

Rug Problems -

Oriental Rug Shop

HYMARX
The Vermont Book Shop

* Cleaning

* Repairing

* Storing

in trade for a New One

$2.85 for any Old Dress

Ml Trade-Ins Must Be Clean. 'They Will Be Given to the

Middlebury Community House Thrift Shop

Trade-In Time Ends March 17th

Oriental Rug Shop
Rutland, Vt.

(pickup & delivery)

in trade for a New One

Call Rutland 5-5822

We Will Allow You
or write:

in trade for a New One

$1.85 for any Old Sweater

.85 for any Old Blouse

in trade for a New One

$1.85 for any Old Skirt
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IS KID STUFF!

Spring racing plans for the Mid-

dlebury College Yacht Club were

announced this week by Freder-

ick Farnham ‘56, commodore. In-

cluded in the Club’s plans is a tri-

angular meet to be held at Lake

Dunmore May 5 with Middlebury,

St. Michael’s and the University of

Vermont participating. Middlebury

will also be host to a quadrangular

regatta on May 13.

Opening the Club’s schedule will

be the Raven Heptagonal meet at

the Coast Guard Academy March
25. The Friis Cup Meet at Tufts

and a triangular meet at St. Mi-

•eha.el’s are both scheduled for

April 14.

The Sharpe Cup Regatta will

be held at Brown University on

April 15. April 21 and 22. Middle-

bury will compete for the Boston

Dinghy Cup at the Coast Guard
Academy. A hexagonal regatta is

set for Dartmouth on April 21.

Middlebury will also compete in

the freshman eliminations at

M. I. T. April 22. and NEISA eli-

mination meet at Tufts April 29,

and a second Raven Heptagonal

Meet at Coast Guard May 6.

paid almost that much to register
our cars with the motor vehicle do
.parment back home, And, best of
all, it reduces tuition.

Ask the person who has bought
something at the College book store
You can buy a Middlebury banner
for very little more there than
can downtown.

By Henry McFarland

j

The College’s new fiscal program

is a commendable one, It has come
on the scene quietly, but by now7 its

' firmly established, and its to our
1

benefit, the students’ benefit. You
, can tell by the lowered tuition rates.

, The policy is, save money. This

of course, is a concise way of put-

ing It. But, after all, it is a concise

' policy. It’s so damn concise, you

J

might call it "tight.”

Starving Children

I

If you don’t believe it, ask the

starving children of the College’s

janitors. The two dollars a week
taken from their food budget by the

usurption of scrap paper money
used to go for bread. Now it re-

duces tuition.

Ask the parents of the children

living In town. These people must
pay a quarter every time their

kiddies want to skate at the College.

Of course, this policy is justified.

Just who was the rink built for?

Take a look back at the publicity

notices put out when the rink was
completed. Faculty, college and
townspeople (at 25 cents a head.)

Oh well, it reduces tuition.

Car Owner
Ask the oar owner, who paid ten

dollars to register his automobile

last fall. Really a paltry fee. We

you
And, should you

want, you can buy back the book
you sold to the used book man at

one fourth its initial cost for
jus t

three fourths its initial cost. lt's a
deal, folks, and what’s more it re-

duces tuition.

Tlie careless reader might think
that we are critical of this careful

money policy of the College. Heaven
forbid. Like anyone else, we are

pleased with anything that works
to our favor. The College is trying

furiously to save us money. Just

remember, the students are the

college. And look at the reduction

in tuition!

tilled'

Two fellowships at the Univer-

sity of Teheran are available to

Ameiioan graduate students, it

was announced, this week by the

Institute of International Educa-

tion. Knowledge of the Persian

language is required. Applications

may be obtained from the Insti-

tute.

Jobs WITH A FUTURE
are straight ahead lor college womer
who prepare for them with Gibbs secre-

tarial training. Employers are invariably

partial to candidates who have this dua

qualification.

The Italian Government and
three Italjan universities will offer

fellowships to American graduate

students for the ,1956-57 academic

year, it was announced recently by

the Institute of International Edu-
cation, 1 East 67 Street, New York
City. Fellowships are offered

through the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs of the Italian Government
and by The University of Padua,

the Collegio G'hislieri in Pavia, and
the Scuola Normale in Pisa. Fur-

ther information, including eli-

gibility requirements, may be ob-

tained in the CAMPUS office.

Special Course lor College Women
Write College Dean lor

GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

K AT H A R I N E

SECRETARIAL
Boston 16. 21 Marlborough St. New York 17, 230 Park Ave

Providence 6, 155 Angell St. Montclair, N.J., 33 Plymouth St

DORIA’S

S’iz'? OM A o ! ?A£

UlHAt Vijy Uf’c’-S So
Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

is the place to go any night of the week

How about stopping out before the show

and treating yourself to a really fine meal

Route 7 Middlebury, Vt
NEW YORK

WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

Contributed as a public service by

PLAY THE RIGHT SPALDING BALL!

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
HOTEL NEW YORKER

NEW YORK
1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

Ford and Mercury Sales And Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone 650 or 197 Middlebury

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWER andSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

The new dot® is made to give

maximum distance for the long-

hittipg golfer. And its dura-
thin* cover keeps the DOT un-

cut, unscuffed and perfectly

round far longer. Priced at $14.75

a dozen, 3 for $3.75.

New tough Spalding top-fi.ite®

has an extra-strong cover that

takes far more punishment than

any ordinary ball . . . yet gives

the maximum in long-distance

performance. Priced at $14.75 a

dozen, 3 for $3.75.

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

•The Waider) has no 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relation! Rep-
TeanXilive at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
raie* in any of the above hotels, write
Ma» Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels’, Hotel Statler, New York City.

If you are not familiar with Angel Records, we advise

you to listen to them at The Vermont Book Shop,

In performance, engineering and surface, they are
The popular-priced par-fute® Spalding’s economy-priced tru-
gives an unbeatable combination flite®, like all other popular

of playability and durability. Its Spalding golf balls, is made with

tough, resilient cover makes it an True-Tension winding for a long-

outstanding long-service ball. er, more active game. tru-FLITES
Priced at $11.40 a dozen, 3 for are priced at $9.00 a dozen or

$2.85. 3 for $2.25.

•Trade-mark

Sold only through golf professionals.

among the world’s finest records. The price?

In their utilitarian, standard package. Angel Records

cost only $3.48, the best buy in the quality record field.

Be sure to browse through the Angel Records at

The Vermont Book Shop next time you’re down town,

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Conrad N. Hilton, President
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WfMMERS OF

( w Viceroys
f

$50,000
COLLEGE COtfTESrJ

The judges’ decisions are in! Here are

the 50 students who wrote the best names

for Viceroy’s filter ... a filter made from

pure cellulose— soft, snow-white, natu-

ral! .. . and the college organizations

named by the 10 Thunderbird winners to

receive RCA VICTOR Big ColorTV Sets.

Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.

Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif.

Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga.

P. Robert KnafT, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.

Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.

James A. Vaughan, Akron' Univ., Akron 19, Ohio

James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.

James L. Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.

Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

MMfJERS OP

10 R£A
Victor
COLOR
TV SETS

Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.

Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif.

Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Univ., Ga.

The Student Union, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.

Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.

Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, NcY.
Student Bldg., Akron ,Univ., Akron 19, Ohio

Oliver House Women’s Quads, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.

Smith Hall Girls' Dorm. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.

Alpha Epsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn.

vUlMMERS OP 40
COLUMBIA
PHONOGRAPHS

^ //

mm

-ft -fhe,
winners
... in this great contest

congratulations ! To all the students who
entered—our sincere thanks for your in-

terest and efforts!

The overwhelming response, literally

tens of thousands of clever and original

names for the exclusive Viceroy filter

tip, has proved beyond a doubt that

Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes

on every college campus in the land.

Joy Crump, Florence Stale College, Florence. Ala. • Robert T. Tucker. Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. • William H. Randle. A. M. & N. College, Pioe
Bluff. Ark. • Bernadette Bean. Los Angeles City College, Los Angeles. Calif. • Gilbert Lasky. U.C.L.A., Los Angeles 8. Calif. • David Lum, U.C.L.A., L«s
Angeles 12. Calif. • Norma A. Facchini, Univ. of California, Oakland 18. Calif. John Posnakoff, Univ. of California. Oakland, Calif. • D. Rhea Johnson. Univ.
of California, San Francisco. California • Kiy Takemoto, University of California, San Francisco. California • Harry Kawagoe. University of California, Su
Francisco 22, Calif. • Bernadette Godar, Llniv. of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. • Joseph K. Obold, Univ. of Delaware, Newark. Del. • Donald L. Chappell. Florida
State Univ., Tallahassee. Fla. • James T. Whitehead, Jr., Univ. of Illinois. Champaign, III. • Billy Ray West, Indiana Technical College. Ft. Wayne, Ind. •

Earl W. Dornfeld, Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa • Don Russell. Univ. of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa • Kenneth Huelsman, Univ. of Louisville,

Louisville, Ky. • Ben Bullock. Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge 3, La. • Roger Greenberg, U. of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Mich. • Robert E. Sperry, Univ. of
Detroit. Detroit 2f, Mich, • Engle D. Soughard, Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque. N. Mex. • William H. Croke, Jr., St. John’s Univ., Jamaica 32. N. Y. •

Robert M. Jeremiah. Fordhani Univ., Mt. Vernon. N. Y. • Johnson C. Greene. High Point College. High Point, N. C. • Rodney H. Abshire. Louisiana State
Univ., Baton Rouge 3, La. • Judith Koucky, Western Reserve Univ.. Cleveland 6. Ohio • Pete Vernia. Ohio State Univ., Columbus. Ohio • Robert Farnhaa,
Lewis & Clark College, Portland 15. Ore. • Gcrrie T. D’Alio. Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park, Pa. • Dip S. Chin,
Rhode Island School of Design. Providence 6. R. I. • William Everette Hunt. Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, Tenn. • E. E. Mchristy,
Jr., Univ. of Texas, Austin, Texas • Fred L. Garris, Univ. of Virginia, Arlington. Va. • John M. Gurley, Univ. of Virginia,
Charlottesville. Va. • James H. Foster. Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va. • John R. Lee. Univ. of Wisconsin. Madison 3. A 1

1

Wis. • Clarence W. Dekarske, Univ. of Wis., Madison 4, Wis. • Roberta Hugh Lawless. Mary Washington College. Fredericksburg, Va.
| j

|j.

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste—

that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other

filter brand !... Because VICEROY has twice as many
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

Viceroy ...WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE—SOFT, SNOWrWHITE, NATURAL!
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(Continued, from Page 1)

loss of driving privileges for the

sophomore year or longer.

Houghton said the Council ad-

vises that all state inspection cer-

tificates be kept up to date and

that accidents and violations of

state motor vehicle regulations

must be reported to the dean of

men immediately.

He also emphasized the impor-

tance of the College drinking code

in the student handbook. He said

violations of dormitory regulations

have primarily involved oases of

school property and failure to ob-

serve quiet hours.

Houghton said the Council holds

meetings each Tuesday, with ad-

ditional sessions if necessary. He
said students brought before the

Council are already designated as

violators of student regulations,

and the Council does not decide the

question of the student’s guilt, but

hears his case and assigns appro-
priate penalties.

He said that each case is writ-

ten up and recommendations sent

to the dean in the form of a let-

ter for his approval. Correspon-

dence to the dean is completed

within 12 hours of the close of the

hearing, he stated. On receipt of

the Council's recommendation, the
dean formally advises the student
by mail of his final decision. Any
appeal is made to the dean, Hough-
ton said, as the Council is merely
a recommending body and final

decisions rest with the dean. Cases
involving students currently in

College are recorded and kept on
file by the Council.

Houghton said all cases are

heard singly in closed sessions of

the Council. After his case is heard
the student leaves the room and is

recalled after the Council has de-

cided on its recommendations.

!

Scientists Reveal

New Club Plans

With the ratification of its new

constitution by the Student Life

Committee, Middlebury’s Science

Club has become a formal member

of the extra-curricular setup at

Middlebury, according to Sheldon
Dean ‘57, club president.

Future plans for the Club include

Death Of Coffee Hours Met
With Mixture Of Emotions

By Zane Hickcox

No more coffee, no more tea. No
more cookies at the Student Union
at 4:30 pm. on Friday afternoons,

What has this eastern college come
to? Why were the good old hearty

Friday afternoon faculty-student

communications shut off? Commit-

a movie from the Socony-Mobil
j

*iees are work, both left and

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS, INC.

(Formerly Cartmell’s Garage)

Your Chevrolet Dealer ' \

24 Hour Wrecking Service

Day 127 Phone Night 341-W

Oil Co. The film will present a

general survey of the petroleum

industry, including its history. It

is a feature-length movie and is

scheduled for presentation by the

Club in April.

-Harold B. Hitchcock, associate

professor of biology, will speak to

the club next Thursday evening,

March 15. His topic has not yet

been announced, but the speech

will be based on one of Hitchoock‘’s

projects in the field of biology.

right wing researchers.

Conversation

Was it the limpid conversation

in the South Lounge that shut

down the tea? Committee workers

suggest that an epilogue section be

added to the catalog outlining

coffee conversation for the incoming

student. Perhaps the outlines will

even be perfected in Hymarx form,

although the question of who would

get profits would undoubtedly

cause dispute. Such an outline

We Have Changed Our Name

THE MIDDWAY SHOP
Formerly Rich’s

Same Shop

Midway Downtown

Same Service

The Middlebury Way

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Fabulous oil-made rubber in today s new cars

would contain an alphabetical index listing such topics as “Weathpi-"
-by the month - “March: wonder
ful for spring skiing if there hJ
been a solid base for winter skiinz^
if not, very poor spring sport. Ad-
just tone of voice to appearance of
conversation partner, if athleti-
happy tone, etc. Exception: if you
are a left wing attacker use acid
tone on athletic partner.” Or under
O for Outsiding Reading: "What
have you been reading, lately? oh
really? No, I haven’t had time. No
none at ail.” That will be a short
conversational number since few
read. The title of the epilogue will
of course be the “Do-It-Yourself-
Coffee-Conversation.”

Setting

Was it the gracious setting for
the coffee hour? Left wing com-
mittee researchers suggested that
the faculty 'be allotted special sti-

pends so that they could afford to

invite students to their homes in
I search of the informal atmosphere.
Right wing researchers suggested
that a phonograph in the South
Lounge was the only thing needed
to take off the strain,

The left wing introduced the sub-
ject of the drinking of coffee itself,

but the opposition suggested that
Burlington fashions are more in

style than New York customs. The
left wing complied.

Lack Of Object

Was it lack of object to the

whole thing? Basic research con-

cluded that this was it. New pro-

grams have ruled out conversation

as a possibility between Middlebury
students and faculty. Substitutions

have had to be made including

skating parties and baseball games,

with occassional chances to clean

out faculty cellars or make ginger

STAFFING

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 26M

TIIURS. MAR 8

Last night of

“LEASE OF LIFE”

with Robert Donat

FRI.-SAT. MAR. 9-10

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

DONALD O'CONNOR
RICHARD [ROMAN MM BACKUS MYRNA HANSEN

M mint mm
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

this latest picture

plus

Frank Lovejoy in

“THE BIG BLUFF”

SUN.-MON.-TUBS.-WED.
MAR. 11-14

The picture with 8 Academy Award
Nominations

" Pur*mount prfHrnt*

| BURT ANNA
|

LANCASTER- MAGNANI
I I. Hal Wallis' TDOCBSSn WIU1AVS' I

bread and cookies in faculty kit-

chens on Saturday mornings. Free

communication via conversation

just doesn’t seem to hold up in the

field of student-faculty relation-

ships. This is the basic problem re-

vealed. The OAMPUS welcomes all

letters, from left or right wing, of

suggestion or solution.

Weather-sealing the new wrap-around windshields calls for a rubber that can resist the toughest

elements. That’s Butyl rubber, made from oil by Esso Research I This remarkable rubber

out-perforins natural and other types of rubber in more than 100 parts of today’s new

cars. It’s dramatic proof that ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil (ESSO

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. MAR. 15-17

The picture you have been

waiting for

“THE DAY THE WORLD ENDED"

SOON
Alec Guineas in “THE PRISONER”

also Alec Gulness in

“LADY KILLER”
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Yearbook Nears

Completion Date

Mile. Binand Anticipates Sea, Mountains

Of Southern France In Retirement Plans

Sahara Is Theme

For Chateau Ball
A dimly-lit Casbaih with the

desert in the background was the

theme of the annual French Club

Ball, held last Saturday evening at

the Chateau. The drawing-room

appointments of the Chateau’s

Grand Salon were well-hidden be-

hind Oriental tapestries draped on

the walls. Yellow and lavender

palm trees and genuine “camel

saddles” imported especially for the-'

event heightened the effect of the

decorations, as did two life-size

dummies of Arabian figures.

Music cfor dancing was on tape

and records. Entertainment was

provided by Spaulding Taylor ’50

who sang French songs and accom-

panied himself on the guitar; and

Patricia Tibone '58 who demon-

strated her creative dancing. The

Ball was open to all French Club

members and then guests.

Its March 25 deadline close at

hand, the Kaleidoscope staff has

completed the major portion of

work on the 1 956 issue of the

yearbook, acording to Gail Moore,

'56, editor,

The printer’s deadline for the

first third of the book was Feb. 11.

A second portion was delivered on
March 4, and the final install-

ment will be sent March 25. The
book will be available to College

students about May '20, Miss Moore
said.

She added that tryout exams for

next year’s staff of editors and as-

sistant editors will be held before

pring vacation.

missed from the streets of Mid-

dlebury.

She anticipates an interesting

experience in creating for herself a

new home in her native land, where

she has not lived for so many years,

She confesses that all the shopping

and household details scare her a

little. “It will be quite a change not

to be tied down to hours and the

ringing of bells.”

now."

Educated in her native country

and in England, Mile. Binand re-

ceived the degree of Brevet Superi-

eur in France before coming to this

country. Prior to coming to Mid-

dlebury in 1929, she taught for a

while at the Ethel Walker School

in Simsbury, Conn. She has not

pursued further academic degrees

in the U. S. although she has taken

several courses purely for enjoy-

ment, her interest lying more in

traveling and getting to know other

people and other countries.

During college vacations she has

travelled quite extensively here ancj

abroad. Until the past three years

she returned annually to visit her

family in France. Last summer she

took a bus
,
tour to Wyoming via

the Grand Canyon, to get the idea

of the vast expanse of the con-

tinent. She has visited Alaska and
Mexico as well in recent years. In

fact, she is considering Mexico as;

an alternative future residence.

Mile. Binand says she will miss

autumn in Vermont, but not the

snow and ice. The chateau, too, has

become an inportant part of her

life, and she enjoys the new faces

and the continued ties with the old

ones. She says that since her re

tirement was first publicized, village

shopkeepers, and even the police-

man, have told her that she will be

juan ies runs ana cote aazur, Lea

ginand, associate professor of

french, confessed her retirement

dream of "a little house in south-

el n France, not far from the sea,

grid in view of the mountains”.

Braving Middtebury after 27 years

0f
cervice to the college, Mile. Bin-

and is at present absorbed in travel

folder.- in* an attempt to find a new

home. “I had a wonderful little

spot all picked out—Porto Fino,

jaly, but I just read that it has

been invaded by Hollywood and

Bex Harrison and Lillie Palmer,"

sine confided.

In her future leisure hours, Mile.

Binand hopes to be able to spend

more time on her painting, do a

bit of bird-watching, catch up on

some reading, and do as much trav-

eiim as she can, especially in the

southern part of Europe, around

Italy and Greece, .

When asked whether her little

car, the "Blimp", would accompany

her when she left Middlebury, she

said regretfully, “I hate to leave It

behind. It is just 27 years old—it

came nere with me. I’d like to put

it out to pasture like an old horse.”

She is afraid she will miss being

able to travel freely whenever the

urge comes upon her, and hopes to

pick up a little French car when
she decides where her headquarters

are to be.

Her home was in Picardie, on

the Somme River In northern

France, but Mile. Binand does not

plan to return there because the

climate is damp and cold (simllor

to Vermont’s), and she is anxious

to avoid wintery weather. “I like

snow on the mountains and tree-

tops where I can see it, but not

in Hite road or underfoot," she ex-

plained; “I prefer to chase the sun

Cuban Study

Competition for toe Father Felix

Varela Fellowship for study in

Cuba is open to American graduate

students it was recently announced

by the Institute for International

Education. The fellowship makes
possible sudy, at the University of

Havana during the 1956-57 academic

year.

stowe;s

POPULAR

SKI DORM

THE BRISTOL INN Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circular

r.aploce sparkles huge dining-

dcncing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galorel

Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MY.'tle 6-2223. •

with the same unbeatable combination of

good food and a .homey atmosphere

that makes the BOG TEAM famous

for reservations call Bristol 2271

CAMPUS

Mat. Sat. at 1:30
Double Feature

Based on the lamed

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
story "The Bar Sinister" I

IEFF RICHARDHARMA LEWIS

EDMUND GWENN ^
DEAN JAGGER...WILDFIRE AQS

," c°
d
LOR

ICiNbmaScopE^^^ I
pius

the DANCING, ROMANCING MUSICAL
ij'Sr*3THAT DAZZLED BROADWAY!

!l! bricaooon «!j
!:: '! From M-G-M In COLOR

KliiiuClNIMaScOPE ;;A1

u

GENE KELLY VAN JOHNSON 'CYD CHARISSE

Sl’N.-MON.-TUES. MAR. 11-
tontinuous Performance Sun. on

from 2:30 P.M.
Feature 2:45 - 4:45* - 7:00 - 9,v

\\ 'L. Theirs was

All the pleasure comes thru

Tlere’s the best in filtered smoking—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter

cigarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Activated Charcoal filtration.

And Filter Tip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier.

All the pleasure comes thru . . . the taste is great!
• Lam Richard fred

TURNER ‘

BURTON MacMURMY

Rugs Runny Cartoon
THIS IS A LIFE” FILTER TIPTI1URS.

Warner Bros

EDWARD G,

j°anne DRU

PRODUCT OF AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
OA. T. CO.
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Quintet Has Best Record In 27 Years
Norwich Nips

Panther Cubs

In 3 Overtimes
By Don Lawton

In one of the most tense and
exciting freshman contests seen

here in some time, the Norwich
frosh edged Middlebury’s fresh-

men in triple overtime, 74-70. At

the end of regulation time, the

score was tied an 58-58, and at the

finish of the first and second over-

times it was 63-63 and 68 -68 , re-

spectively, in the Saturday night

prelim.

Middlebury was at greatly re-

duced strength due to Dick Pol-

zello’s illness which kept him out

of the lineup.

Ted Mooney led Middlebury dur-

ing the initial twenty minutes with

14 points, while Mentor netted

seven. Norwich led at intermission,

35-33.

Mentor, Watson, Andy Montgo-

mery, and Don Ryan led a Panther

surge which moved them ahead to

stay until the final moment of

regulation time. A late Norwich
field goal tied the score with some
30 seconds remaining and forced

the teams into overtime.

Hoop Carbine and John Freeman
tallied all five Panther points in

the first overtime period. Mont-
gomery’s basket put Middlebury

ahead at the beginning of the sec-

ond extra period. But Norwich
eventually tied the count to force

'

a third overtime. Ryan netted two
points for Middlebury, but Cronin

(Continued on Page 9)

Panthers Down RPI, Cadets

To Compile Final 14-7 Mark

four points throughout the first Sykes added eight points,

Sykes Sparkplug

Charlie Sykes was the sparkplug apiece, reserve center Jim Evan
for the Panthers scoring 20 points scored four and Herbie Urbach acl-

The Panthers go twenty

points ahead of Norwich as

Charlie Sykes sinks his fourth

basket of the game. Middle-

bury wound up its season with

V four wins and two losses in

state play and a 14-7 overall

record,

Fair Or Foul
.

Clarkson Won’t

Go West Without

7 Senior Players

steady scoring punch, while John Hoops, Cy Anfindsen, and Jim Wagner Hoops played one of his best , seoond season as basketball mentor,

could be counted on to contribute some of the finest outside shooting
Qf the season and scored 22

|

and last year finlshed strongly in

ever seen in a Panther team. It appeared to be a well-rounded squad. ^jntS| 16 the first hal,f to lead the late stages of the season t0

At its regular February meeting,

the Clarkson College athletic coun-

cil voted to reject any invitation to

the 'NCAA Collegiate Hockey Cham-
pionship unless the team is selected

intact.

Duke Nelson, chairman of the

Eastern selection committee, re-

ceived the decision from Clarkson

Athletic Director Henry R. Hodge,
last week.

Unfair To Seniors

Expressing 'the sentiment of the

Athletic council, William G. Van
Note, president of the college, and
Coach Bill Harrison, Hodge said;

“We feel that in fairness to the

senior members of our hockey team,

who have helped make the team
what it is, we could not go without

them.”

The controversy began when the

NCAA ruled that seven Clarkson

players, each of whom is playing

Iris fourth year of varsity hockey, j

could not participate in , the post-

season championships according

to an NCAA regulation which pro-

hibits participation in any NCAA
tourney of all such four-year com-

petitors. St. Lawrence is' in the

same predicament; having four

ineligible players.

Clarkson Undefeated
l

At present, Clarkson is the na-

tion’s lone undefeated collegiate

hockey team wth 19 victories, and
is expected to finihh its season with

an unblemished record. St. Law-
rence is second behind the Golden

Knights in the Eastern standings

with a fine 17-3 slate. These two

squads would be the logical and
unanimous choices to compete

against the top two western teams

in the NCAA championships at

Colorado Springs, later this month.

St. Lawrence has released no an-

nouncement pertaining to any de-

cision reached by the University’s

officials concerning whether or not

it will compete, if chosen, without

its feur ineligible players.

Nelsonmen Split With Yale,

Hamilton;EndIce Campaign
By Joe Mohbat cut the difference to one at 19:02,

Closing out its season with two but time ran out before the Nelson-

games on the road, Coach Duke men could assemble another ef-

Ken Farrar and Scherer had 26

with only the height problem troubling Lupien.
the panbber sooripg. Captain Hart, compile a 13-9 mark.

And that’s what it was - a well-rounded team and its height de-

ficiency was not apparent except against the Dartmouth and St. Mi-

chael’s clubs. The offense was built around Hart’s great jumping m r * Q 1*4 TTY* 4

1

1/ /
ability, but the majority of the scoring was divided almost evenly among Q, lSOUITlGll St)lit W l til 1 CllG*
four starters: Hart, Sykes, Anfindsen and Hoops who average 15.8, 14.0, -*

10.2 and 11.4 points per game, respectively. Any of the four could be jrr * 14 TP 1 T *

counted on to carry the scoring load at any given time, and each had namuton;unaice campaign
ample opportunity to gain the spotlight. Sykes and Anfindsen lent val-

t
-* ^

uatole aid to Hart under the boards, while Hoops and Wagner gave By joe Mohbat , cut the difference 'to one at 19:02,

Midd one of its steadiest backcourt combinations in some time.
Closing out its season with two but time ran out before the Nelson-

As far as the entire season is concerned, Middlebury had only one
games on road coach Duke men could assemble another ef-

brief letdown, that coming at the New England Tourney where the Pan-
j

Nejson
-

s panther 'hockey squad fective attack,

thers, second-seeded 'behind Yankee Conference and Tourney winner
Yale and Hamilton, ios-

|

Ken Farrar and Scherer had 26

Connecticut, dropped all three games. Their other four looses came at
ing ^ the last Wednesday by a and 22 saves, respectively,

the hands of Wy League champion Dartmouth by five points, to the
? _ 6 SCQre> and topping the

"

Con _ Bostwick Nets Clincher
highl, -lated AIC by twenty-two, and twice to St. (Michael s, New' Eng-

tjnenta]s Saturdayi 4 _ 3 The final At Clinton, New York, left-

land’s top small college team, by a total of five points.Highlights of
tWQ games l0ft Middlebury with an winger Pate Bostwick whacked

the campaign were the big and convincing win over Williams a four-point
oyerall record of ten wins against

1

home at the tle _breaker with a min-
decision over Harvard and the near victor over St. Mikes when the Pan-

deyen defeats ute left in game to give the

thers lost b> a field goal, 61-59, in the game which epi e e s a e
game at New Haven was a Panthers their second season's win

championship. .... see-saw affair, with the lead
,

oVer the Continentals. Midd had to

Midd depended on brilliant outside shooting by Sykes, Anfindsen,
shifUng back and forth Untu Yale fl ^ back from bahlnd twice ,0

Hoops, and Wagner to clinch many of its fourteen victories When they ^ wWh fchree goals
I earn the decislon in the last

weren't hitting, Hart and Sykes took up the slack with effective
jn ^ flnaJ period | for boUl teams .

inside strength, pointing up once again the versatility of the team as a
^ ,

unit. The Panthers didn’t run up any tremendous scores (their highest ac enz*e ,Iat rlck (Continued on Page 9i

was 80 points against St. Lawrence), averaging only 652 points a game, Ken MacKenzle
_
tu™ed m a hat

but this may be principally attributed to the fact that Lupien substi-
| J

rick to lead the Bulldogs, a.nd Ins A
tuted freely all season long to let his reserves gain the experience which Ll&t came unassisted within 30 J\.0H § \/U.01 \

.... , , , , . I seconds of the opener. Dave Kun- J
tuted freely all season long to let his reserves gain the experience which 1117,1 came unassisted within 30

they will be sorely in need of, come next winter. Important also is the
' seconds of Ule °Pener - Dave Kun-

fact that the Panthers allowed their opponents an average of 62.2
,

evened
j
hings “P for the By Ken Farrar

points a game, placing Middlebury eighth among the nation's small Panthers, beating goalie Scherer Last week's mystery man "'as

colleges in team defense, according to latest NCAA figures released this
j

on a pass fl'°m Ron O Keefe. That
; none 0ther than “Telephone for

week.

As far as

j

ended the scoring for that period,

individual performances are concerned, Hart had another
j

MacKenzle roared back with
A1 ‘Hold That Tiger’ Gould"

Until recently, I had never been

great year leading the team in scoring and taking down 620, rebounds for tv, ° more unassisted goals in the
a blg g.ambbng mani bub now I

an average of 29.5 per game, enough to lead the nation's small colleges next to give Yale a 3 ' J lead - Bow- bave a bot b^ ^ the fire. Howl

for the second season in a row. He gained honorable mention All-New
I

over ’ after these two first-minute ever j feej that I can handle 1

England honors in Colliers Magazine. Charlie Sykes’ brilliant court gen- ,

tallles
'
Ken Kour1, Ron ° Kecfe

all right, and wiil-l win my case,

eralship and steady scoring led Tony Lupien to remark more than once; ,

and Bo Wakefield clicked in sue- when Dunmore, Halpln’s Falls

"He doesn't even have to have his hands on the ball; He’s still the most cession 10 givc t,he visitors a 4-3
n nd the grassing season roll!

valuable all-around player on the court.” John Hoops developed into cdge ’ dut tlle advantage was short- around i forsake the vices

Lupien’s most valuable back-court man, led the Panthers in scoring
|

-lV
Jf

d ’ as Akers of Yale 1,0411 Farrar COnCenti-ate on the “ole India*

several times, and sank 47 of 69 free throws for a .681 percentage to win ,c -ore the period ended, to even pame,” with an occasional trip 3

the Alice Turner Memorial Trophy for the best foul shooting percentage iaings up again. tht ;lnks

on the squad. Anfindsen and Wagner had their best seasons in cantri- Midd Almost Draws Even I w eld the nose-er, I

buting 50To of Middlebury’s awesome 6et shooting strength. Reserves The third stanza was the one gavel at the circus, and also ha?

Ralph Woodbury, Scott Greer, Zing Rausa
,
Herb Urbach, Jim Evaps, that broke the Panther's back, as the highly bestowed honor of west

and Tom Burr (hampered most of the season by a troublesome knee the Bullodgs struck three times on ing the College’s Key of Distinf

ailment all helped bring Middlebury its top record. I goals by Ingalls, Bullwlnkle and tion around my neck.

For Tony Lupien, it was his fifth and finest season at Middlebury, Nahle. Midd fought back desperately, Although I don't speak the ling<

as coach of the team, considered by most as the finest all-around
\

and Alec Oarley's shot put the I find the company of an hernio*

auintet in the College's history. Panthers two down. Mike Karin muchacha, muy agradable.

ever, I feel that I can handle »l

tallies, Ken Kouri, Ron O’Keefe
aI1 rig4lti and w;n win my^

and Bo Wakefield clicked in suc- When Dunmore, Hatpin's

the links,

i wield the nose-er. I

Although I don't speak the lingl

quintet in the College's history.

L

The Middlebury Panthers were confronted with two barriers in their
game against the RPI Engineers at Troy last Wednesday night, but
superior shooting in the last ten minutes of the second half paved the
way for their 13th win of the season 66 to 33.

RPI had two weapons—a small

court and a zone defense and they ' who was recently listed as an hoi
managed to throw a big scare in-

j

omble mention All-New En-'hnci
to the Panthers as they held down I choice by Colliers Magazine flipped
Middlebury’s shooting and kept up in 20 points and gathered 33 ‘

0
their own to lead by three and

j

bounds, while Anfindsen scored 13

"

playmakers Wagner, Greer, and
Ralph Woodbury added a basket

and assisting Captain Tom Hart ded two more points to the total
in the rebounding department by Yeadon Paces Cadets

|

grabbing 17. Hart pulled down 33 Bob Yeadon, Cadet pivot man.
Tom Hart scores on a dny- The Fanthers go twenty rebounds and scored 10 points paced Norwich with 25 points while

ing layup during the second points ahead of Norwich as while guard Johnny Hoops added A1 Tucker and Jake Sparrell flip,

half of the Norwich game. Charlie Sykes sinks his fourth 10 more. Cy Anfindsen. Jim Wag- ped in 15 and 10 counters respec-
Playing his last game in a basket of the game. Middle- ner and Scotty Greer had nine, tively, but it was not enough as
Panther uniform, 'Hart netted bury wound up its season with eight, and seven points respective- the Panther machine rolled to its

20 points and grabbed 33 re- v f°ur wins and two losses in ly. fourth state victory and its four-
bounds to finish the season as state play and a 14-7 overall The Panthers cut down a four- .teenth of the current season.

Middlebury’s leading scorer ant| record. point halftime deficit and moved Lupien will miss the three start-

rebounder; • Photos By Art Loeb 1 inito a lead which they held for ing seniors, Hart, Hoops, and An-
—

|

most of the final half, but RPI’s findsen, who played integral roles

tight zone defense on the small for the team whioh may well be

’ Ol* Tn'rilll
COUrt kept dOWn any MiddJebury considered the finest quintet in

L dll ^/1 1- Ultl
„ chances to put the game on Ice. Mlddlebury’s basketball history.

The Lupienmen hit on 19 of 59 Best Record
By O. S. Morton

,

Field goal attempts and scored 26 The Panthers’ 14-7 record is the
Height, speed and good fast-breaking ability, and one or two prolific points in 36 attempts from the fif- best since the 1928-29 season when

scorers are usually the ingredients essential to the modern collegiate teen foot stripe . Ben Beck Jn his flrst as ba ,

basketball team in order to compile an 6utstandiiig record, whether in
14th victory ketball coach,sled Middlebury to' 13

major or small college circles. Middlebury, with an offense that showed
Saturday night .

s Norwioh.Mid . wins and but three defeats. The
a certain lack of these qualities, nevertheless went on to build its finest

dlebury game a mting finale 1917 . 18 teanii the first to play
cage record in 27 years toy winning 14 games while losing only se\en.

f0r three starting seniors as the against . intercollegiate competition
Before the season began, Tony Lupien surveyed his Panther squad Panthers beat fcheir state rlvals compiled a perfect 7-0 mark, but

and noted that a lack of height would probably be his biggest worry,
75 to 67 to register the 14th win of cannot actually be considered on

with only three regulars over six feet tall. Gone was Sonny Dennis, the
fche sea50n ^ yictory gaye Tony a par wlth iater Panther fives

most prolific scorer in Middlebury’s basketball history. Tom Hart re-
Lupien ,

s team the best . record a beoause of its meager seven game
mained to lend his tremendous rebounding and tapin ability, Char ie

.Middlebury basketball squad has schedule. Middlebury had a 13-7

Sykes was back to provide his general court savvy and a potentially
established in the last 27 years ; slate in 1952-53, Tony Lupien’s

j
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Sextet SplitsFrosh NippedMidd WAA
Midcllebury’s sophomore basket-

ball team ventured to Burlington

last Saturday afternoon for the

UVM playday and returned with a

record of one won, one tied and one

lost. The latter was to Green
Mountain which copped the play-

day title for the afternoon. Also at

TTVM that day was a team of women
from' 'McGill University in Mont-
real which necessitated the using of

Canadian rules throughout part of

the tournament.

This Saturday, the triumphant
juniors travel to face the healthy

Skidmore basketball team. En-
trants in bowling and swimming
will also be sent to compete in the

playday whicth will undoubtedly
end with (the traditional swim in

the college’s indoor pool.

(Continued from page 8)

and David of the Cadets tallied six

markers between them to seal the

verdict for Nonvich.

Montgomery played a fine sec-

ond half in leading the Panther

Cubs with 17 tallies, and Mentor
threw' in 16 along with Mooney.

Ryan had eight, Cronin led all the

scorers with 28 and played an out-

standing floor game.

The Panther frosh wound up
their season with three wins and
13 defeats.

(Continued from page 8)

Bill Scoones or Hamilton regis-

tered two goals, as did Middlebury's

'Mike Karin. Both are from Clinton.

Jim Witham scored Midd’s other

goal.

The verdict came at 18:50, when
Bostwick took a pass from Ken
Kouri and beat Dick Olney from
close up. It was Bostwick’s first

goal off Olney in five years of

prep school and college competi-

tition.

Saves were 46 for Ken Farrar,

who was sensational, and 29 for

Olney.

By (Wayne Williamson

All good things must come to an

end and so its only a few games

t0
go before the grand old com-

missioner blows the final whistle

for this year’s intermural hockey.

Unfortunately for the rest of the

league as far as hockey and the

intermural trophy is concerned,

SPE is beating a hasty path to-

ward their third championship.

SPE has dominated play in the

White League with a 5-0 record.

pKE leads the Blue League with

a 5-1 record, the loss coming as a

result of an upset by DU. Pfe and

AC were eliminated from the play-

offs through competition, and

KDR. was eliminated with a couple

of flips of one of Uncle Sam’s

pieces of Eight.

TC Splits

Die play for the week went

like so: TC shut out ASP 3-0

Durant with two goals and Hut-

chins with one enabled Circle X
to sink the Slugs. Theta Chi went

on to engage CP in one of the sea-

son's better games. aI the end of

regulation time. Hutchins and Du-
rant had scored for TC and Bricken

and Williams for CP. Then the

contest wpnt for 23
t

minutes of

overtime to stay deadlocked at

then whitewashed ATO 2-zip.

Emory and Worthington dented

the nets for the winners.

PKT, W'hich had a hard week,

lost to SPE 7-2. For SPE the parade
of scorers went Keating, two goals,

Smith, two, Widen, one, Niles, one,

Dotson, one. For Phi Kap, it was
Evans and Wheatley with one a-

piece, SPE's other game of the

week saw them blank CP 2-0. Niles

and Palmer scored for Sig Ep with
assists by Chuck Smith.

Dokes Eliminate KDR
DKE helped eliminate KDR with

a 2-1 beating. Hufford and Mears
hit for the Dekes and Don Booth
scored for KDR. The Dekes were
upset by DU. Nick Holt sparked
the DU Clubbers with his play, not
to mention one of the goals. Lover
Maynard added (the finishing

touches with his tally. Mears got

the lone DKE’ score.

Incidently the intermural board
track relays starts March 7th and
the team badminton competition
begins March 14th.

Pins and Rings

Recently pinned were David Sil-

ver ‘58 to Barbara Ruzika ‘58 and
George Metcalf ‘58 to Helen Dic-

key ‘58.

Body & Fender Work
Complete Collision Service

Priced to fit your Budget

BUD’S AUTO BODY SHOP
Washington St. Call 173-WWashing

LUBRICATION THE CANNON

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOWSpring Change-Overs
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI .65

Apartment For Rent

Over Cannon Restaurant

June 18 - Sept. 1

SEA FOODMACS
SERVICE STATION

83 Main St., Middlebury

Tel. 120

SHRIMP-IN-A-BASKET

PIZZA .45PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

SEE PETE EMILO

Two Wins For ASP
ASP avenged their loss to TC by

beating PKT 2-1. Pete Head,
sharping his eye for Bobo's 9, got

the two goals for Slugs and Happy
Jack Wheatley hit for PKT. ASP

OH YOU KI0S! LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT’S THIS? For solution, seeSTUDENT
HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Easter and Summer vacation

travel for FUN and
FOR CREDIT!

Steamship and air tours to
and from Europe, within the
United States, or elsewhere,
from 15 days to as many days
as you wish . . in student
groups, or in groups of your
own choosing, or alone, es-
corted, or independent . . or-

ganized or “tailor-made” itin-

eraries at costs from $650 to
Europe for 15 Days. Freigh-
ters, too!

WRITE TODAY FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION
or telephone collect, Wood-
stock, Vermont 336. There is

no obligation

DANMARKSHAVN
Woodstock, Vermont

paragraph below.

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC
LEAVING CITY
Thomas Marra
Drexel Tech

DROODLES—POCKET EDITION. There’s a pocket

edition of almost everything these days. Why

not Droodles? This one’s titled: Shirt pocket of

Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the

shirt off his back—but he’d sure hang on to that

pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better.

You see, they’re made of fine tobacco— light,

mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED

to taste even better. Matter of fact, you’ll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you, ever

smoked! Better pocket a pack today!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

AUTO
(SNOWED IN)

John Bilisoly

Purdue

FLAGPOLE SITTER

ON CLOUDY DAY
Edward Zimmerman

U. of Denver

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
IT S TOASTED"

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king

size, among .36,075 college students questioned

coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies

taste better. ,
>

"There's always snow in Stowe”
— and the longest ski season in

the Hast ! Two complete mountain
development with Double and
Single Chair Lifts, T-Bars and
Rope Tows. World-renowned
Sepp Ruschp Ski School. Cease-
less sport fci skiers of all skills.

Contact your favorite ski lodge or:

Stowe-Mansfield Assn.
Tel. Stowe, Vermont Myrtle 6-2652

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
ny- AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

PRODUCT OF

V
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EFFECTIVE FILTRATIONSanitone Dry Cleaning

Gets Out All the Dirt!

^ s, no more half-clean clothes

Conference Head Explains Conservatism

As Newest Trend In Intellectual World

Booklet Released WRMC Names

On Foreign Study New bouncers
D J Seven new announcers hav»

By Leigh Updike

New conservatism is a topic with

which everyone in America is con-

cerned, whether he knows it or not.

Within the past ten years, here

has been a definite reaction against

the prevailing liberal point of view;

and many Americans have again

become interested in tradition and

conservatism. Surprisingly few peo-

ple, however, realize the scope and

influence of this new emphasis on

conservatism. Certainly it is im-

portant for everyone to become

familiar- with the new conservatism

beoause such a Shift in ideas is

bound to affect many areas of

American life and thought.

Types of Conservatives
There are several different types

of conservatives in this country.

Some people are conservatives be-

cause they are afraid to be any-
thing else, Otliers are conservative

because conservative policy is more

beneficial to their business inter-

ests. Others adhere to conservative

principals beoause they feel that

conservatism is the best answer to

twentieth century problems.

Whatever their motives may be,

all conservatives agree on a few

basic points. First, they believe that

the history of mankind is a store-

house of experience, and that the

lesson which this experience has to

offer should not be lost in the

rush for new and different things.

Second, conservatives strongly be-

lieve in human fallibility and the

presence of evil. This belief leads

them to distrust utopianism and

turn to religion * to answer the

questions which face fallible man.

Finally, ' conservatives agree that

change should be earned out grad-

ually and cautiously, rather than

in a quick and sweeping manner.

These are the points on which all

conservatives agree.

New Conservatism

The distinguishing feature of the

new conservatism is the fact that

its advocates are trying to estab-

lish a philosophical justification

for their beliefs.

Evidence of an increase in ad-

herance to the conservative prin-

ciple is widespread. In the field of

politics there has 'been a decreasing

emphasis on the New and Fair

Deals and a corresponding increase

in the popularity of more conserva-

tive political ideas. Those who are

acquainted with the trends in edu-

cation have seen a strong reaction

against the liberal educational

principles of John Dewey, Today,

many American parents are urging

the schools to go back to teach-

ing the “three ft's.”

Another example of the swing

away from liberalism is the "back

to religion” movement which has

swept over the country within the

past few years. This movement Is

quite evident here at Middlebury.

Several years ago. the Christian

Association was just another one

of the small, struggling organiza-

tions of campus. But now C. A. has

grown 'to be one of 'the largest and

most influential organizations.

Within religion itself there is also

a general trend toward conserva-

tism, evidenced by the increasing

importance of Neo-Orthodoxy.

"The New Conservatism” is not

only an interesting Conference

topic, 'but it is also a way of think-

ing whch everyone should examne

arffT evaluate. The purpose of the

1956 Conference is to acquaint

students with new Conservatism and

to give them a start in evaluating

this controversial philosophy of the

1950’s.

Students abroad under the in-

ternational educational exchange

programs of the U. S. Department
of State is the subject of “Geo-

graphic Distribution in Exchange
Programs,” a pamphlet published

last week by the Institute of In-

ternational Education.

The booklet states that last year,

892 American students awarded
government grants had studied in

262 U. S. institutions in all states

and three territories.

Seven new announcers have been
added to the staff of WRMC ac-
cording to a recent announcement
by the station’s president, Theodore
Whitcomb ’56. Selections were made
on the basis of auditions held last

week.
,

New announcers are: Briggs
Sprach ’57; David Tuttle ’57; phn.
lip Ormsbee ’58; Roger Sturtevant
’58; Donald Freeman ’59; Jean By-
bee ’59; and Judy Seibert ’

59 .

Patronize Your Local Merchant

Investigate Our

CONVENIENCE ACCOUNT
A Special Checking Account With

No Minimum • i

No Extra Service Charges

A Book of 15 Checks for $1.00

THE ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO.
“The Bank of Friendly Service”
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

)t Wwg\*VLX]j 3httt

OPEN DAILY

Tues. thru Friday 6:00-7:30

Saturday 6:00 to 8:00

Sunday 12:30-2:00 & 6:00 to 7:30
Sunday night dinner served in our old fashioned room

Visit our new

OLD FASHIONED ROOM
Reservations, Please Tel. 366

CLOSED MONDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Need a TAXI

Call Us

N. R. STEARNS

Radio Cabs

Phone 666

Say Goodbye
to Perspiration

"Hang-over”!

t ith our better Sanitone Serv-

e! Spots out. Colors and pat-

terns restored to like-new beau-

ty. Fabrics come back soft and
rich with original texture re-

stored. No tell-tale cleaning
odors and perfectly pressed al-

ways. Call today!

(mm
enjamin Brothers

DRY CLEANERS

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M’s

superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier— espe-

cially selected for filter smoking. For the

flavor you want, here’s the filter you need.

RELAX WITH
e Lmurrr * Mm Touue C*

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor

comes clean—through L&M’s all white

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure

white outside for cleaner, better smoking.

p i lte r s

UOGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

$$$$$%

MAKE TODAY

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DA Y!


